[1] Vertical dust flux parameterizations were assessed by implementing three different dust emission schemes, namely, those of Marticorena and Bergametti (1995) , Shao (1999), and Shao (2004) (hereinafter referred to as MB, LS, and S04 schemes, respectively) in Weather Research and Forecasting with Chemistry (WRF/Chem). Through sensitivity tests, the scattering of vertical dust fluxes resulting from different parameterizations was shown even under the condition of same horizontal sand flux. The difference between the estimated vertical dust fluxes of three emission schemes ranges from the order of 10 1 for sand to the order of 10 2 for clay. The MB scheme generally produces higher dust emissions than the LS and S04 schemes, and the difference is the greatest for clay because the MB scheme considers vertical dust flux to be related to clay content, while the LS and S04 schemes consider it to be inversely proportional to surface hardness. To investigate the performance of each dust emission scheme in the simulation of Asian dust events, a case study was carried out for a severe Asian dust event that took place between 30 March and 1 April 2007. Simulation results reproduced the outbreak and transport pattern of dust plumes satisfactorily. However, the estimated dust emission amounts in each scheme differed greatly, particularly in loamy soil. The total dust emission amounts averaged for the main dust source region in this Asian dust event for five consecutive days are 84 Tg, 149 Tg, and 532 Tg for the LS, S04, and MB schemes, respectively.
Introduction
[2] Mineral dust aerosols are one of the most important types of aerosols since they significantly affect both air quality [e.g., Liu et al., 2006] and human health [e.g., Kwon et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2004] . They also play a role in the radiation budget by scattering and/or absorbing solar and terrestrial radiation [e.g., Coakley et al., 1983; Tegen et al., 1996; Sokolik and Toon, 1996; Won et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2008] .
[3] Numerous dust models have been developed to comprehend a series of dust-related processes, including emission, transport, and deposition, and to understand the effects of mineral dust on the environment and climate [e.g., Tegen and Fung, 1994; Wang et al., 2000; Ginoux et al., 2001; In and Park, 2002; Gong et al., 2003; Shao et al., 2003 ]. These models can simulate dust phenomena reasonably well. However, the values of the dust emission amounts, as estimated using these models, are very different because of the different dust parameterizations used and the various numerical and meteorological conditions considered [Uno et al., 2006] . Recent studies that have compared models show that there were visible differences in the simulated dust emissions of these models [e.g., Uno et al., 2006; Todd et al., 2008] . In their work, the participating dust models employed their own land-use-category information, model resolutions, numerical methods, and meteorological models; as a consequence, it was difficult to assess the differences between the dust schemes themselves. Few comparison studies have been conducted to assess dust emission schemes under the same numerical and meteorological conditions [e.g., Zhao et al., 2006; Fairlie et al., 2007; Darmenova et al., 2009] . These research groups drew a parallel comparison of different dust parameterizations (i.e., those of Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] , Alfaro and Gomes [2001] , and Shao [2004] ) for every procedure (e.g., calculation of threshold friction velocity, horizontal sand flux, and vertical dust flux) in the estimation of dust emission amounts, and they pointed out noticeable differences in the horizontal and vertical fluxes in different parameterizations.
[4] The difference in the estimated amount of dust emission depends on the vertical dust flux parameterizations, which describe the relationship between horizontal and vertical fluxes, even under the same horizontal sand flux conditions. For this reason, the vertical dust flux parameterization plays a crucial role in dust emission calculations.
Vertical dust flux can be parameterized empirically using observation data, or physically by considering the emission process, namely, saltation bombardment and the disintegration of aggregates [Shao, 2001] . In this study, we focus more upon vertical dust flux parameterizations. Our intent is to investigate different dust emission parameterizations in detail and to compare them when the horizontal sand flux is same by implementing three dust emission schemes in the Weather Research and Forecasting with Chemistry (WRF/ Chem) model. For horizontal sand flux calculations, a wellknown parameterization that is widely used in dust modeling was employed and for vertical dust flux parameterizations, the parameterizations of Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] (hereinafter MB), Lu and Shao [1999] (hereinafter LS) and Shao [2004] (hereinafter S04) were implemented. In section 2, the sensitivity test results and analysis for each parameterization are presented. In section 3, the results of the comparison of three different dust emission schemes are discussed. The simulation results for a severe Asian dust event and the comparisons between the model output and observation data are presented in section 4. The summary and discussion of this paper are provided in section 5.
Dust Emission Parameterization
[5] To estimate dust emission amounts, various parameterizations have been developed [e.g., Alfaro and Gomes, 2001; Shao, 2001 Shao, , 2004 . In dust emission parameterization, the most important parameters are: (1) the threshold friction velocity at which soil particles begin to move, (2) the horizontal sand flux, and (3) the vertical dust flux.
Threshold Friction Velocity
[6] Threshold friction velocity (u *t ), which is defined as the minimum friction velocity required for the initiation of soil particle movement, varies with the surface conditions, which include soil moisture, salt concentration in the soil, and the presence of roughness elements on the surface. To account for the effects of surface condition factors on u *t , the threshold friction velocity is expressed in the following form:
where u *t0 is the threshold friction velocity of sand particles of size d s for dry, bare, and salt-free soil, and f(w), f (l), and f(s c ) are the correction functions for soil moisture, roughness elements, and salt concentration, respectively [Shao, 2001] . All these correction functions are larger than or equal to 1 and for the correction of salt concentration, f(s c ) was set at 1 in this study because there is no information about s c . 2.1.1. Threshold Friction Velocity for a Bare, Dry Surface
[7] The threshold friction velocity for a bare, dry surface is a function of particle size and can be parameterized by considering the forces that act upon the particles. Shao and Lu [2000] derived the following simple expression for this:
where r p and r a are particle and air density, respectively, A N is around 0.0123, and ϒ t ranges from 1. Fécan et al. [1999] parameterized the influence of soil moisture as a function of clay content by fitting the equation to the experimental data for various soils. Y. Shao and E. Jung (personal communication, 2009 ) expanded Fécan's parameterization for several soil texture types using observation data and they expressed the equation as
where w is the volumetric soil moisture, a and b are constants that depend on the soil texture, and w r is the threshold soil moisture. Shao and Jung's values are listed in Table 1 . The threshold friction velocity corrected by equation (3) as a function of volumetric soil moisture for several soil texture types is shown in Figure 1 . Though it is clear that u *t increases as w increases, thereby suppressing wind erosion, f(w) is activated differently depending on the soil type, as shown in the w r values (see Table 1 ). For sand type soil, u *t begins to increase even when the soil moisture is low. Generally, f(w) is not activated for soil types with high clay content under a low soil-moisture condition. For sandy loam soils, the threshold friction velocity changes more rapidly with soil moisture than it does for other soil types.
Correction Factor for Roughness Elements
[9] The presence of roughness elements can affect u *t by covering part of the surface, thus protecting it from wind erosion, and by consuming part of the wind's momentum [Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995; Raupach, 1992] . In this study, we used the correction factor for roughness elements derived by Raupach [1992] and Raupach et al. [1993] . The expression is given by
where l is the frontal area index or roughness density, m accounts for the nonuniformity of the surface stress, s is the ratio of basal-to-frontal-area of the elements, and b is the ratio of the drag coefficient for a single roughness element to that of a surface without roughness elements. Raupach et al. [1993] suggested that s ≈ 1, b ≈ 90, and m ≈ 0.5. Using a cover fraction of roughness elements f r , the frontal area index can be estimated by
with c l = 0.35 [Shao et al., 1996] .
Horizontal Sand Flux
[10] The horizontal sand flux indicates the intensity of saltation, and it is defined as a vertical integral of the streamwise saltating particle flux density. For a particle with a size d s , the horizontal sand flux can be calculated using the saltation formulation proposed by White [1979] ,
where u * is the friction velocity and the constant C is set at 1.0 [Marticorena et al., 1997] . The horizontal saltation flux for all particle sizes can be estimated by
where d 1 and d 2 are the lower and upper size limits, respectively, of the saltating particles, and, p(d s ) is the soil particle size distribution [Shao et al., 2002] . Here p(d s ) can be regarded as a combination of two idealized particle size distributions, known as minimally disturbed particle size distribution p m (d s ), and fully disturbed particle size distribution p f (d s ) [Shao, 2001] 
where
[11] The minimally and fully disturbed particle size distributions can be considered as the sum of several lognormal distributions,
where J is the number of modes, and D j , s j , and w j are the mean diameter, standard deviation, and weight of the jth mode particle size distribution, respectively [Shao, 2001] . Using parameters for the four soil types, namely, sand, loam, sandy clay loam, and clay, as described by Shao [2004] , the minimally and fully disturbed size distributions for these soil types are plotted in Figure 2 . While the minimally and fully disturbed size distributions for sand and loam types are similar (Figures 2a and 2b ), the sandy clay loam and clay soil types display a clear difference between their minimally and fully disturbed size distributions (Figures 2c and 2d ).
[12] The size-resolved horizontal sand fluxes for a bare, dry surface as a function of particle diameter and friction velocity were calculated for several soil types using the parameters of the lognormal size distributions given by Shao [2001] ; the results are shown in Figure 3 . For sand soils, saltating particles are confined to a narrow particle size range centered at 270 mm because the size distribution for the sand soil type has a narrow shape with a small standard deviation (Figure 2a ). For the sandy clay loam and clay soil types, the size region in which a fully size distribution peak is found becomes apparent as the friction velocity increases because the weight of a fully disturbed size distribution increases when strong erosion takes place. Figure 1 . Threshold friction velocity with volumetric soil moisture for various soil types. The minimum threshold friction velocity is plotted as the threshold friction velocity differs with particle size. Soils with (left) low clay content and (right) high clay content. The threshold friction velocity for low clay soils is easily affected by soil moisture. [13] Although the size-resolved horizontal sand flux patterns are quite different for each soil type, the total horizontal sand fluxes as a function of friction velocity do not display great differences among the loam, sandy clay loam, and clay soil types (Figure 4 ). For low friction velocity, the total horizontal flux for sand type is about 1/10th of what it is for other soil types, but this difference diminishes as the friction velocity increases. At a friction velocity greater than 0.5 m/s, the difference in the total horizontal fluxes for each soil type is not distinct.
Vertical Dust Flux
[14] Vertical dust flux F is defined as the emitted dust mass concentration per unit area per unit time. It can be parameterized in terms of the fact that vertical dust flux is related to horizontal sand flux. A number of attempts have been made to parameterize vertical dust flux through an empirical approach using observation data or through a physically based approach by considering the energy balance or the volume removed during dust emission processes. In this study, three different dust emission schemes-MB, LS, and S04-were implemented in WRF/Chem in order to perform an intercomparison of different dust emission parameterizations. The MB scheme is representative of the empirical formulas, and the S04 scheme developed from the LS scheme is one of the most widely used physically based schemes.
Marticorena and Bergametti's Scheme
[15] In the MB scheme, the relationship between vertical and horizontal fluxes is related to the clay content. Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] showed that when plotting the mean ratio of total vertical flux to total horizontal flux against the clay content, there is a clear trend for soils that have less than 20% clay, and they proposed a linear fitting equation,
Figure 2. Minimally and fully disturbed particle size distributions for (a) sand, (b) loam, (c) sandy clay loam, and (d) clay. These particle size distributions are considered as the sum of several lognormal distributions, and the parameters-mean diameter, standard deviation, and weight of modes-for lognormal distributions are given by Shao [2004] .
where f c is the percent of the clay content. Figure 5 shows the vertical dust flux as calculated using equation (11) for several clay content values (3, 10, 18%) from Choi and Fernando [2008] . The calculated vertical dust flux using clay content-fraction of particles having a diameter less than 2 mm-derived from the fully disturbed particle size distributions by Shao [2004] are also shown (lines for 0.09% and 0.2%). It is obvious that F increases with the amount of clay content. Despite its simplicity, the weakness of the MB scheme is that its parameterization is not applicable to soils that have more than 20% clay, and the physical processes are not involved in this parameterization [Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995] .
Lu and Shao's Scheme
[16] According to Lu and Shao [1999] , the dust emission rate is determined on the basis of the volume of removal The horizontal flux for sand soils is confined to a narrow range because the particle size distribution has a small standard deviation. The peak of the horizontal sand flux is moved to the size region in which the fully size distribution peak is found when the friction velocity increases for sandy clay loam and clay soil types.
caused by saltating particles as they strike the surface. It has been found that the crater volume removal is proportional to the impacting particle velocity. By modeling the ploughing process of individual saltating particles with the assumption of an impact angle of a saltating particle, a = 13°, a simplified total vertical dust flux equation can be expressed as
where p is the plastic pressure of the soil surface in N/m 2 which means surface hardness, f is the fraction of dust contained in the volume, r b and r p are the bulk-soil and soil particle density, respectively, and C a and C b are constant values. Sensitivity tests for several input parameters in equation (12) were conducted by changing the values of p, f, r b , C a , and C b within appropriate ranges (Table 2) ; the results are shown in Figure 6 . As can be seen from equation (12), a large p decreases the vertical dust flux, while a large f increases it (Figures 6a and 6b ). When C a and C b increase, the vertical dust flux increases (Figures 6c  and 6d) . A change in r b does not have much effect on the vertical dust flux (not shown here).
Shao's 2004 Scheme
[17] Shao [2001] proposed a new dust emission parameterization that considers two major dust emission mechanisms: saltation bombardment and aggregate disintegration. The dust emissions from saltation bombardment can be estimated by modeling the removed volume as proposed by Lu and Shao [1999] , and the aggregate disintegration was newly parameterized by Shao [2001] with the assumption that aggregates disintegrate only when they strike the surface. He proposed a size-resolved dust emission equation by supposing that particles are divided into I particle-size intervals. Shao [2004] further simplified this approach and expressed dust emission rate for particles of size d i by saltation of particles of size d s as follows:
where c Y is a dimensionless coefficient, h f is the mass fraction of dust particles having diameter less than 20 mm contained in a unit of soil mass, m is the saltating particle mass, and the other notations are as described earlier (hereinafter denoted as the S04 scheme). W is the volume removed by a saltating particle d s , and it can be expressed as
where U is the particle velocity as it strikes the surface and a is the impact angle. The ratio of saltation bombardment to dust emission increases with friction velocity and is larger for sand soil than that for other soil types because of the small plastic pressure. The total dust flux can be expressed as
with the lower and upper size limits for saltating particles d 1 and d 2 .
[18] The S04 scheme also has several variables to be determined, as shown in equations (13) and (14). Figure 7 shows vertical dust flux using the S04 scheme with changes in the plastic pressure of the soil surface, coefficient c Y , and the impact angle of saltating particles a. As in the LS scheme, the plastic pressure significantly affects dust emission amounts (Figure 7a ). It is obvious from equation (13) that a small coefficient c Y decreases the vertical dust flux (Figure 7b ). When the impact angle of saltating particles increases, the vertical dust flux also increases and the difference grows larger as the friction velocity increases (Figure 7c ). [Shao, 2004] . In this study, reduced p values for each soil type proposed by Shao [2004] were used ( Table 2) . As a result, the vertical dust flux estimated using the LS scheme turns out to always be about order of 3 higher than that derived using the S04 scheme (not shown). With reduced p, C a , which originally ranged from 1 to 5 in findings by Lu and Shao [1999] , should also be modified. C a values are related to the coefficient c Y in the S04 scheme because the two schemes are based upon the same basic concept. In this study, the C a values for each soil type were newly calculated based upon c Y values used in the S04 scheme (Table 2) , yielding the following results: 0.001 for sand, 0.0006 for loam and sandy clay loam, and 0.0002 for clay.
Comparison of Estimated Vertical Dust Fluxes
[20] The parameterizations of vertical dust flux and the required input parameters are different in each scheme, as shown in section 2.3. The amounts of estimated dust emission may differ in each scheme even in a condition of the same horizontal sand flux due to the different parameterizations they use. With the same horizontal sand flux computed without correction for soil moisture and roughness elements, the vertical dust flux was calculated using each scheme in order to learn how different vertical dust flux parameterizations affect dust emission amounts.
[21] The size-resolved horizontal sand flux and the total horizontal sand flux for the sand, loam, sandy clay loam, and clay types were calculated using equations (6) and (7). In the vertical dust flux calculation, the MB and LS schemes use the total horizontal sand flux, while the S04 scheme uses the size-resolved horizontal sand flux. The input parameters required by each scheme for the vertical dust flux calculation and their values used in this study are summarized in Table 2 . The MB scheme depends only on the clay content. The LS and S04 schemes, on the other hand, require many parameters related to the surface condition.
[22] Figure 8 shows the vertical dust fluxes derived from the three emission schemes for the sand, loam, sandy clay loam, and clay soil types. For the consistency of data, clay content for MB scheme which represents the percentage of particles having a diameter less than 2 mm was derived from the particle size distribution by Shao [2004] . The calculated values of clay content were 0.095, 0.094, 0.21, and 0.25% for sand, loam, sandy clay loam, and clay, respectively. For the LS and S04 schemes, the possible range of dust flux is indicated by the change in C b (for the LS scheme) and a (for the S04 scheme). The estimated vertical dust flux ranges for the LS and S04 schemes become wider as the friction velocity increases, which means that both schemes are more sensitive to these coefficients in high wind speed conditions.
[23] It is apparent that the estimated dust emission amounts display great differences in each scheme. The difference between the estimated values obtained from the three schemes is the greatest for clay soils, with the value reaching an order of about 10 2 (Figure 8d ). The minimum difference is found in the sand soil type, which is on an . The dust emission amounts derived using the MB scheme, in general, are higher than those from the LS and S04 schemes. The vertical dust flux estimated using the LS scheme shows a generally lower value than that from the S04 scheme, which is to be expected, the parameterization of aggregate disintegration is included in the S04 scheme, but not in the LS scheme.
[24] In the results for soil type-dependent dust flux in each scheme, the MB scheme shows similar vertical dust fluxes for each soil type because there is little difference among the values of clay content for each soil type. In the LS and S04 schemes, however, the vertical dust flux for the sand type tends to be larger than it is for the clay type because sand soil has the smallest plastic pressure and clay soil has the largest plastic pressure; the amount of emitted dust is related to the removed volume caused by saltating particles and it is inversely proportional to the surface hardness [Lu and Shao, 1999; Shao, 2001 Shao, , 2004 .
Asian Dust Case: 30 March to 1 April 2007
[25] A model simulation was conducted for a severe Asian dust event that took place in the spring of 2007 in order to examine the differences in vertical dust fluxes derived from three different dust emission schemes, and to investigate the performance of each scheme in simulating Asian dust events. A dust storm occurred on 30 March 2007 in Mongolia region and another dust plume was generated on 31 March 2007 in Otindaq sandy region by strong winds associated with a low-pressure system. They were transported eastward, resulting in a severe dust event in Korea on 1 April 2007. Figure 8 . Comparison of total vertical dust fluxes of the MB, LS, and S04 schemes as a function of friction velocity for different soil types. For the MB scheme, clay content derived from the particle size distribution by Shao [2004] was used. The LS and S04 dust fluxes are represented as a shaded area with the change of coefficients in their schemes. The maximum difference between the estimated values of the three schemes is of the order of 10 2 for clay soils, and the minimum difference is found in the sand soil type, with a value of the order of 10 1 . In general, the MB scheme shows higher dust emission amounts than the LS and S04 schemes, and the LS scheme is generally lower than the S04 scheme.
Model Configuration
[26] To simulate this Asian dust event, the model domain included the Gobi desert and Mongolia and the horizontal resolution was set at 30 km. The meteorological fields for initial and boundary conditions were prepared by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction final analysis (NCEP FNL) data with 1 degree resolution every 6 h. The YSU scheme [Hong et al., 2006] was used for boundary layer scheme, and Noah land surface module [Chen et al., 1996] , Grell cumulus scheme [Grell et al., 1994] , RRTM longwave radiation scheme [Mlawer et al., 1997] , and Goddard shortwave radiation scheme [Chou and Suarez, 1994] were used for this case study. For dust modeling, several input parameters are needed, as was discussed in section 2. The vegetation cover and soil-texture class data were newly input into WRF/Chem and will be discussed in detail in section 4.2, and other meteorological parameters such as friction velocity, soil moisture, and roughness length were used directly from WRF/Chem. The size-resolved dust flux of the S04 scheme goes into four size bins: 1.95-2.5, 2.5-5, 5-10, and 10-20 mm. The MB and LS schemes yield total vertical dust flux values (equations (11) and (12)), which were apportioned to the four size bins according to the airborne size distribution (equation (8)). Clay content for MB scheme was derived from soil distribution data by Shao [2004] (section 3). For the LS scheme, modified C a values were used (section 2.3.4 and Table 2 ). For S04 scheme, the impact angle a was set at 13 degree and for LS scheme, c b was set at 1.37. The emitted dust particles deposit with gravitational settling velocity from Stokes' law and dry deposition velocity parameterized by Wesely and Hicks [2000] . Model simulation for the three dust emission schemes was conducted for the 5 days from 0000 UTC on 29 March 2007 to 0000 UTC on 3 April 2007.
Soil Texture and Vegetation Cover Data
[27] In the estimation of dust emission amounts, surface information such as vegetation cover and the soil types in the dust source region is required. It is important to use as much realistic surface data as possible to obtain an accurate estimation of dust emission amounts. In this study, new static data for soil texture and vegetation cover data were input into WRF/Chem to improve the surface conditions in the model simulations.
[28] The vegetation cover data are used in the roughness correction factor for the threshold friction velocity calculation (equations (4) and (5)). WRF/Chem provides monthly 5 year climatological vegetation cover data derived from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/National Environmental Satellite, Data and Information Service (NOAA/NESDIS); these data have no interannual variability. However, the changes in vegetation cover in different years are also significant in dust modeling. Satellite data can be a good means of obtaining vegetation cover data for a specific period. In this study, fPAR (fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation) products from MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) were used to obtain the vegetation cover data. Figure 9a shows a new map of vegetation cover for April 2007 and Figure 9b is a zoomed-in map for the area where dust emission occurs. The vegetation fraction increases for the loess region and the southern part of Mongolia, but decreases for the northeastern part of China in comparison with the default vegetation data (not shown). Soil texture type information also affects the horizontal and vertical fluxes (equations (3), (7), and (15)). In this study, the default soil texture data were replaced by updated 12-category soil texture data with 0.05 degree (Figure 9c ). These 12-category soil data were obtained by merging the data from LREIS (Laboratory of Resources and Environment Information System, Chinese Academy of Sciences) and the data from FAO/UNESCO (Food and Agriculture Organization/United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization). While the soil moisture correction factor is available for these 12 categories of soil types (Table 1) , the minimally and fully disturbed particle size distribution information is available only for the four soil types given by Shao [2004] : sand, loam, sandy clay loam, and clay. For this reason, the 12 categories of soil types were appropriately grouped into these four soil types (loamy sand to sand type; sandy loam, silty loam, clay loam and silty clay loam to loam type; and sandy clay, silty clay to clay type), and the grouped soil texture map for dust emission area is shown in Figure 9d .
Comparison of Simulation Results for Three Dust Emission Schemes
[29] The model results show that one dust plume was generated by strong wind over the region of Mongolia on 30 March 2007 and another dust plume took place in Otindaq sandy region on 31 March 2007 and they were then transported to the Korean peninsula. Figure 10 shows the estimated dust load for each scheme, and in order to compare these results with the observation data, the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) Aerosol Index (AI) data are also displayed. The dust load can be calculated by the integration of dust concentrations from the bottom to the top of the model using units of mg/m 2 . Though the amounts of dust load derived from the three dust emission schemes are different, the spatial distribution of the modeled dust plume is well matched with the OMI AI data. In both the satellite data and the model results, the dust plume was located in the southeast region of Mongolia on 30 March and moved to the northeastern part of China and intensified due to the dust emission in Otindaq 1 day later.
[30] The total vertical dust flux estimated using the three schemes and 10 m wind speed fields are plotted in Figure 11 . The dust emission began to take place around 0000 UTC on 30 March over southern Mongolia and it intensified at 0600 UTC. The presence of a low-pressure system can be estimated from the counterclockwise wind fields near the dust emission area. The strong wind speed that is associated with the low-pressure system reached up to 15 m/s and caused the dust emission, and the emission area moved eastward as the low-pressure system was transported by the prevailing westerlies. Another dust plume was generated in Otindaq region at 0000 UTC on 31 March with the lowpressure system. The total vertical dust fluxes derived from each scheme show the same spatial distribution because the horizontal sand flux was calculated in an identical manner. There is, however, a great difference in the simulated dust emission fluxes of the three emission schemes even though horizontal sand flux is same. Figure 12 presents a time series of the averaged dust emission fluxes for the main dust source region (100°E-115°E and 37°N-47°N) for this severe Asian dust event. The MB scheme shows much higher dust emission amounts than the other schemes, with the amount that is about 5 times larger than that produced by the LS scheme. The maximum values are 1,488 (MB), 282 (LS), and 492 (S04) mg/m 2 /s. The total dust emission amounts for this region throughout the model simulation period (5 days) range from 84 Tg (LS), 149 Tg (S04) to 532 Tg (MB).
[31] Figure 13 shows how the total vertical dust fluxes for each dust emission scheme differ spatially. The pattern of the vertical dust flux difference in the emission schemes displays complexity that depends on the soil texture types and friction velocity over the dust source regions. The ratios of the total vertical dust flux at 0600 UTC on 30 March for MB and for LS to that for S04 are shown in Figures 13a and  13b , respectively. The MB scheme generates much higher dust emission amounts than the S04 scheme, and there are regions in which the MB dust emissions are 10 times higher than the S04 dust emissions. The region that displays a huge difference between the MB and S04 schemes is usually the loam soil type, and region with a small difference is occupied by the sandy clay loam as shown in Figure 8 . On the other hand, the difference between the vertical dust fluxes of the LS and S04 schemes is not so large. The area in which the LS dust emissions are higher than the S04 dust emissions is comparable to the area in which the LS dust emissions are smaller than the S04 dust emissions. The region in which the ratio of the total vertical dust flux from LS to that from S04 is less than 0.1 is clay. Depending on the friction velocity, the ratio of the total dust flux using MB or LS to that using S04 is different, even in the same soil type.
[32] The vertical profiles of dust concentration derived from S04 scheme for several stations are shown in Figure 14 . The locations of stations are also plotted. The vertical dust concentration profiles from other schemes are not shown here because they show similar pattern. The transport of dust plume is clearly seen from the time difference of dust plume arrival at each station. Two different dust plumes-one was generated in Mongolia region on 30 March and another was In this study, the 12-category soil types were grouped into four soil types (sand, loam, sandy clay loam, and clay) because the particle size distribution information is available only for these four soil types. The grouped soil texture map is shown in Figure 9d . generated in Otindaq sandy region on 31 March-are apparent in Dalian, Seoul and Gwangju which are located in lee side of Otindaq. The height of the second dust plume was higher than that of the first dust plume and the center of the second dust plume passed over Seoul. The height of dust plumes was below 2 km in Gwangju.
[33] Figure 15 indicates dust mass distributions for each scheme in several stations. The 1 h averaged mass data in the lower part of dust layer were used. The mass of dust derived by MB scheme is the largest and that from LS scheme is the smallest, but the mass distribution for each size bin is quite similar for each scheme. In Huhehaote, there is a large amount of dust mass for the size range from 10 to 20 mm, because it is located near dust source region. The mass for the largest size bin rapidly reduces as the distance from the dust source region increases. The mass of the smallest size bin decreases relatively slow, which means small dust particles can be transported further.
[34] The estimated dust concentrations in each dust emission scheme were compared to the observed PM 10 (Particulate Matter < 10 mm) data for Seoul and Gwangju (Figure 16 ). For this comparison, we used the surface model concentrations for a particle size less than 10 mm and the PM 10 data obtained from the Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA). The parallel-run results using the LS and S04 schemes with C b and a changed as listed in Table 2 were also plotted as the shaded area. The modeled onset time of the dust event is quite well matched with the observation data though the estimated dust concentrations differ from one another. The MB scheme shows the highest The results derived from (e, f, g, h) LS and (i, j, k, l) S04 schemes are also shown. The dust emission began around 0000 UTC on 30 March over southern Mongolia, and it intensified at 0600 UTC that same day, with strong wind speeds as high as 15 m/s. Another dust plume was generated in Otindaq region at 0000 UTC on 31 March. dust concentration among three dust emission schemes. Two dust plumes are distinguished from the PM 10 curve and for the first plume, S04 scheme overestimates PM 10 concentrations and for the second plume, LS scheme underestimates them. Although S04 scheme results are comparable to the observed data in this case study, the results can be different depending on the parameter settings; S04 scheme overestimates with the largest a and LS scheme results are comparable to PM 10 when C b is set at 2.09.
Summary and Discussion
[35] Three different dust emission schemes that describe the relationship between horizontal and vertical fluxes were implemented in WRF/Chem and several sensitivity tests were conducted in order to analyze them in more detail. For the calculation of horizontal sand flux and threshold friction velocity, well-known parameterizations that are widely used in dust modeling were employed. Figure 12 . Time series of MB, LS, and S04 dust emission fluxes averaged for the regions of 100°E-115°E and 37°N-47°N. The dust emission flux from the MB scheme is about 5 times that from the LS scheme. Figure 13 . Total vertical dust flux ratio of (a) MB to S04 and (b) LS to S04 schemes at 0600 UTC on 30 March 2007. For the loamy sand region, MB dust emissions were much higher than S04 dust emissions, with a difference on the order of 10, and for sandy clay loam region, the MB and S04 schemes show a small difference in vertical dust fluxes. The difference between the vertical dust fluxes of the LS and S04 schemes is not as large as the difference between the results for the MB and S04 schemes. The region that shows much lower LS emissions than S04 emissions is composed of clay type soil.
[36] Because the three dust emission schemes are built upon different concepts, they required different input parameters; hence, each scheme has its individual strengths and weakness. For the MB scheme, the vertical dust flux depends on the amount of clay content only. The great strength of the MB scheme is its simplicity. Physical processes, however, are not involved in its parameterization. Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] consider that the capacity to provide fine particles is controlled by clay content, and the vertical dust flux is large for soils with a high clay content. Because fine particles are usually attached to sand grains or form an aggregate under natural conditions, Figure 14 . (a) Map for the locations of stations, and vertical profiles of dust concentration from S04 scheme in (b) Huhehaote, (c) Dalian, (d) Seoul, and (e) Gwangju. Two different dust plumes are apparent in the lee side of Otindaq: Dalian, Seoul, and Gwangju. The height of the second dust plume was higher than that of the first plume. dust flux calculation that uses clay content only, without considering the binding energy, presents a limitation.
[37] The LS and S04 schemes are physically based schemes that employ the same basic idea in regard to saltating bombardment. They consider the volume removed by saltating particles and they parameterize the vertical dust flux by introducing minimally and fully disturbed size distributions. The LS scheme considers saltating bombardment only, and the S04 scheme considers aggregate disintegration in addition to saltating bombardment. The LS and S04 parameterizations are quite complex and require many input parameters. Among several input parameters, the Figure 15 . The dust mass distributions for each scheme in (a) Huhehaote, (b) Dalian, (c) Seoul, and (d) Gwangju. The mass distributions for each scheme are quite similar. In Huhehaote, which is located near the source region, there is a large amount of dust for the largest size bin and it rapidly reduces as the distance from the source region increases. Figure 16 . Comparison of MB, LS, and S04 dust concentrations for the lowest layer with observed PM 10 data for (a) Seoul and (b) Gwangju. The model captured well the onset timing of this Asian dust event. The MB scheme generated the highest dust concentration among the three schemes, and the S04 scheme shows a concentration similar to that in the observation data. The results for parallel runs of LS and S04 schemes with parameter changed as listed in Table 2 were also plotted as a shaded area. The modeled dust concentration can be comparable to PM 10 data or underestimate (overestimate) it depending on the parameter settings. vertical dust flux is the most sensitive to plastic pressure. For the LS scheme, the values proposed in their paper for plastic pressure p and coefficient c a are too high. As alternatives, we would suggest c a ≈ 0.001 for sand and c a ≈ 0.0002 for clay with 5000-30,000 plastic pressure.
[38] The difference between the vertical dust fluxes derived from the three emission schemes ranges from an order of 10 1 for sand to an order of 10 2 for clay. The MB scheme, in general, shows higher dust emissions than the LS and S04 schemes, and the LS scheme is generally lower than the S04 scheme.
[39] A case study of a severe Asian dust event on 30 March to 1 April 2007 was conducted in order to investigate the performance of each dust emission scheme in simulating Asian dust events. New vegetation cover and soil texture data were input into WRF/Chem to improve boundary conditions for the dust emission calculations. The model reproduced well the outbreak of one dust plume in southern Mongolia on 30 March 2007 and another dust plume in Otindaq on 31 March 2007 and their subsequent transport toward the Korean peninsula. The spatial distribution of the dust plume matched well with that from the OMI AI data. However, the estimated dust emission amounts in each scheme show a great difference, even though the horizontal sand flux is calculated in an identical manner. The MB dust flux is much larger than it is in the other schemes, and the ratio of the MB dust flux to the S04 dust flux is more than 10 for the loamy region, while the difference between the vertical dust fluxes of the LS and S04 schemes is not so large. In this case study, the estimated total dust emission amounts for the regions of 100°E-115°E and 37°N-47°N for 5 consecutive days (29 March to 2 April 2007) are 84 Tg, 149 Tg, and 532 Tg for the LS, S04, and MB schemes, respectively.
[40] A comparison of the modeled surface dust concentration with the PM 10 observation data shows that the onset time of the dust event was quite well produced. In this case study, the S04 scheme shows a concentration similar to that in the observation data. The model results, however, can be different depending on the parameter settings, which indicates that the correct choice of parameters is important in dust modeling.
[41] The estimated total vertical dust flux derived using the MB scheme generally shows much higher amounts than those derived using the LS and S04 schemes. Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] proposed a linear fitting equation for the ratio of vertical flux to horizontal flux ratio against the clay content using Saharan desert data from Gillette [1979] . The ratios of vertical to horizontal fluxes (F/Q) as a function of clay contents derived from the MB, LS, and S04 schemes for several soil types are shown in Figure 17 in order to compare values of F/Q for each scheme. For the LS and S04 schemes, F/Q values vary depending on the friction velocity; their median, mean, 5th, 25th, 75th, and 95th percentiles are also shown. The F/Q values derived using the MB scheme are higher than those derived using the LS and S04 schemes except for sandy clay loam, which means, in general, the MB scheme generates higher F than the other schemes under the same Q for sand, loam, and clay types.
[42] In order to assess different dust emission schemes accurately and to improve dust emission schemes, observation data from the dust source area are urgently needed. With accurate clay content and soil plastic pressure data along with soil particle size distributions, dust emission schemes can be evaluated in depth and calibrated. To make an accurate comparison between the model results and the observation data, observed meteorological data, particularly the wind speed and horizontal and vertical flux data for various soil conditions over the dust source region, are also needed. Further comparisons between the model results and the observation data will contribute to the improvement of dust emission schemes. Figure 17 . Comparison of the ratios of vertical flux to horizontal flux (F/Q) derived from the MB, LS, and S04 schemes for different clay content (soil type). The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers indicate 5th and 95th percentiles for the LS and S04 schemes. The median and mean of F/Q for the LS and S04 schemes are indicated by the line inside the box and the solid circle, respectively. The values of F/Q calculated using the MB scheme are higher than those derived using the LS and S04 schemes except for sandy clay loam.
